
2020 : A Bumper Edition for Bio360
We are delighted to announce record attendance levels across the board at this year’s Bio360 event ! 
The 3-in-1 exhibition, comprising Biogaz Europe, Bois Energie and ReGen Europe. 

But before going any further, a really BIG THANK-YOU to YOU ALL for coming, for taking part, for 
getting stuck-in and for making the event the big success that it was. And for those who weren’t able 
to make it, all is not lost… please find below how you can catch up on what you missed.

A significant increase in attendance levels of 40% in terms of participants (up from 5000 in 2019 to 
7000 professionals this year) and an increase of 30% in terms of exhibiting organisations (up from 
343 to 448) made for a distinctively scaled-up and particularly dynamic event.

An International Bioenergy Hub
Of equal note was the distinctly rich international character of this year’s event. Whereas in previous 
years there has always been a lively international exhibitor presence of around 30%, this year the 
number of international exhibitors increased an exceptional 50% to a total of 179 international 
companies.  

This marked difference could also be felt traversing the exhibition floor, where participants spanning 
35 countries from across 4 continents generated a very palpable international buzz.
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The Conferences, covering a broad range of topics, featured over 50 invited, international experts 
whose view-points and knowledge contributed greatly to the richness of the experience and the 
success of the event.

A special mention and thank-you equally to everyone for the quality of the many ensuing debates 
and discussions, either directly in the Q&A sessions or later in smaller huddles in open spaces, on 
a stand, in alleyways or over a coffee or a glass. We look forward to hearing in time from you of how 
one thing then led to another…  that’s what gets us out of bed in the morning !

L’Après-Expo !
If being at an exhibition bares any resemblance to a day on the slopes, eg negotiating busy lanes, 
joining the queue, waving to someone you know, being at an agreed meeting point on time… then 
the « Après-Expo » has its “parallels” too… sit back and relax, recap, watch it on video, share stories… 
which is exactly what we invite you to do now !

As part of the Après-Expo experience, you can now download and view in comfort the 
conference presentations as well as enjoy some of the highlights on video via our LinkedIn page  
(www.linkedin.com/company/bio360-expo/). Today we are also delighted to release the first 2020 
videos which include interviews of this year’s Innovation Prize winners. All the videos are subtitled 
with an abbreviated translation in either English or in French.

In the coming weeks, we will publish further Bio360 videos in the form of interviews of key bioenergy 
industry personalities as well as thematic coverage of some of the hot topics, including the Nordics 
– Country of the Year, Green for Black, CCU, Methanation, SRF, Micro-AD, Biochar and Hydrothermal 
gasification.

A story to share ?  
Do you have a story to share from the exhibition ? Something that happened ? A discussion you 
had ? Someone you met ? An eye opening moment ? An inspiration that flashed into view ? Why not 
share it with us, we’re always keen to know what was buzzing and what the X factor moments were. 
Please share your stories with us, send us an email at info@bees.biz – we’d love to hear from you.

All the Bioenergy Best,
The BEES Team
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Biogaz Europe
OR  /  Épicerie du biogaz, service innovant adapté à toutes les 
méthanisations (différentes typologies, tailles, âges...)

Argent  /  Caussade Semences, large gamme de cives adaptée 
à différents contextes pédoclimatiques et testées sur plusieurs 
années culturales

Argent  /  Greenmove Technologies, Greenstep augmente de 
7 à 8% le rendement énergétique des substrats

Biogaz Europe
Encouragement du Jury / Kempro, nouvelle approche 
d’épuration du biogaz en biométhane qui permet entre autres 
d’extraire économiquement du CO2

Bois Energie
Argent  /  Uniconfort, Skid Air, permet une évolution vers les 
nouvelles normes d’émissions et une grande amplitude d’humidité

Argent  /  Meva Energy, exploiter l’immense gisement des 
déchets de panneaux de particules

Le Concours de l’Innovation récompense les 
innovations les plus importantes de l’année et 
fait souvent office d’indicateur des tendances 
futures.

Les Concours de l’Innovation
2020 The Innovation Competitions

les Lauréats


